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Changing the Image of Islam and Muslim World:
Indonesian Exercises
Abstraksi: Indonesia adnkb negara'bangsa multi religius. Hampir senlua
paham agama-agama besar dunia (shm, Kristm, Katolik, Hindu dzn Budha)
bidup dan berkernbangdi negeri ini. Meskipun umat Iskm merupakan ke-
lompok terbesar dari populai nasional (sekiur 87 %o), sikap terbuka dzn
tol.eran mereka terhadap helompok-kelompok agama yang lain terasd. sangat
menonjol. Hal itu bukan saja terbukti dahm harrnonisrtya hubungdn lntar-
urnat beragarna sekma ini, tetapi juga dakm sikap para pemirnpin Muslim
yang semmjak perurnusan honstitusi kenegaraan di m'asa-masa prgokkan
hemerdzkaan 1945, rnqekhan Republik Indorrcsia berdiri tanpd' rrl'encdn-
tumkan secaraformal kkm sebagai dasar negara
Tulisan ini, yang sernuk merupahan tehs ceramah utrlrtm Menteri Aga'
ma REublih Indonesia, H. Tarmizi Taher, M.D., di Center for tbe Study of
Vorld. Religions, Haruard University, U. S.A.; pada 8 Nopember 1 99 5, men-
diskusikan vracana heagamaan umat Iskrn Indonesia dakm haitanrrya de'
ngan h ub ungan ant ar - un7dt b er agama.
Tinjauan bistoris secara sepintas tentang ahar-akar tradisi Iskm di Asia
Tengara, membaana kita hepad.a u)az!)asdn yang rnmdahm aus dinarnika
hehidupan a.garna kauasan ini yang mmjunjung tinggi niki-niki keterbu'
kaan, tol.eransi dan rnoderasi. Kerytataan babaa hauasan Asia Tengara
buhanlah rnerupakzn pusat dari pdba.m keagamaan nTanapun, dan bahrsa
aganM-dgdrna tersebut menyebar secara damai, tekh menciptakan suatu
kondisi kawasan masyaraknt di mana komunitas'homunitas agama di Asia
Tengara mernilihi banyak pengakman dzhrn bal pluralitas kehidupan.
Secara historis, komunitas dganta di Asia Tmggara rektif bidup dzlam ke-
lompoh-helompok yang heterogen rnenydtu dengan komunitas agama kin'
Akibatnya keharusan untuk, saling bersihap terbuka dan tol'eran satu ko'
munitas agaTna dengan yang lain bukankh suatu masalaJl.
Komunitas Muslim ak rcrhecuali. Di kawasan ini, citra kkrn yang tcr'
buka dan toleran benar-bmnr tekh menghiasi berbagai raacanapolitik dan
kebudayaan harutasan Asia Tengara. (Jmat kkm di kauasan ini, untuk
menyebut beberapa contoh, wbukti ampil lebih terpekjar, menikrnati ke-
hidupan ekonomiyanglebib baik, lebih mampu muryuuaikan diri dcngan
modernitas, da.n, tentu saja, lebih siap mmerima berbagai bmtukperubab'
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a.n sosial. Smtimen anti-Barat tidak @itu furhnnbangdi haua.v.n ini, kcou-
li dahrn isu-isu solidarius yang bersrfat temporal seperti perang saudara di
B osnia. Dmgan demihian, aganra k krn dan komunitas Muslim Asiz Tmgara
telzh fukernbang menjddi suatu tradisi keagamaan yntg rektif berbeda dari
tradisi kkrnyangwdapat di kazaasan Dunia kkrn urnurnnya seperti Timur
Tengah, Afnko Utara, Balkan dtaupun Indo-Pahisan.
Sebagai bagian penting dari kornunias Iskm di Asia Tmggara, urnat
kkm Indonesi.a juga menunjubknn banyak persartaan. Komunitas Muslirn
Indonesia terbukti tehh marnpu mmerirna pluralitas keagamaan. Dakm
kontehs sosial-politik, pluralitas keagamaan dan toleransi tersebut jelns me-
rn ilihi hgitimasi i.drologis dan huhural. Dipilibnya Pancasik (bukan kkm)
sebagai dzsar negara, dan diteupkznnya Undang-UndangDasar 1945 (bu-
kan Syai'ab)sebagai honstitusi rasional Indoncsia, mentpahan titik tokk
yang kokoh untuk dapat ditumbuhhan mmjadi sistem kehidupan yangplu-
ralistib bagi komunitds d.gd.rna-agama. Landasan kin yang juga turut rnern-
perkokoh sikap toleran dan terbuka itu adalab hesediaan sernua homuni-
tas agarna di Indonesia untuk bersarna-sama mengbadap tantangan bangsa
yang lebib riil seperti kemiskinan, kebodoban, heterbelahangan dan
demokrasi.
Pancasih, dengan send.iriny a merupakzn s u4tu up ay a po litik- kebuday aan
untat berdgdma di Indonesiz untuk rnutcipakan sefftdcanT kesatuan paham
dahm rangka rnmcari format suatu sistem politih yang tidak bersend.ihan
dohtrin agdft7a (Iskm) tertentu. Tapi, pada sa^at yang sama, ia juga meng-
akui otoritas dan institusi keagamaan sebagai bagian penting dari pmye-
Lenggaraan negdra. Dengan dernikian, dapat diasumsikan bahua rneshipun
Indonesin buhankh negara teohratis, ia juga bukan negara sehukr yang
mmgenal pentisahan tegas antdra persoakn politib dan aga.rna. Hal ini ter-
bukti dengan benyataan bahwa pemerinab Indonesia mmaruh perbatian
besar terbadap kebidupan dan kegiaun keagamaan; buhan saja untuh k-
lam, tetapi juga untuk selurub agarnayanghidup di Indonesia.
Lebib dari itu, Pancasik jugammjadi inEirasipmtingdakm tnengeTn-
bangkan sikap dialogis antar umat beragarna. Hal itu terutd.rna disebabkan
kenyataan babzoa Pancasila merupakan acuan niki yang dzpat diresapi dan
diamalkan oleb bangsa Indonesia tdnpa Tnengenal batas-batas agama. Ber-
dasarkan pada pemikiran ini, kkm Indoncsia bisa mmjadi contob yang
baib bagi pemecaban mnakh toleransi antar agdrna dzkm sebuah'negara
modern. Meshipun kkrn merupakan ajaran aganTa yang paling besar di-
anut oleh pmdud.uk, komunitas Muslim di negara ini tekh berhasil meru-
muskan suatu "pandangan bersama" yang dapat rnengakomodasi kepen-
tingan seluruh masyarakat.
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Introduction
e are living today in a fast shrinking world. Muslims and
Islam no longer live "far" in the East away from the \West,
but are your next door neighbors in New York, London,
Bonn or Paris. So, you and your Muslim neighbors need to live a
peaceful life. And this can only be achieved through better mutual
understanding and respect. 'We, who are now living in the global
village, must clean away and clear up the ignorance, suspicion, and
prejudice from among us. Islam, as a misunderstood religion, has been
wrongly misperceived, by both Muslims and non-Muslims. This, in
turn, creates many conflicts, many dangerous attirudes and behavior
in the Muslim world and the \7est.
Each Department of Islamic Studies in \Testern Universities has
the potential to be an important and strategic tool for improving and
promoting better understanding of the Islamic world in the \West. It
is not an easy task to clear up misconceptions and overcome emo-
tional relations between the Muslim world and the Vest. Through-
out history Muslim and Christian (or \Western) relations have been
colored by the fierce battles of the Crusades, Western colonial ex-
pansion and domination, and bitter rivalry between Christian and
Muslim missionaries.
It is not an exaggeration to say that improving relations between
the 'West and the Muslim world can play 
^ 
very important and strate-
gic role in creating a better and more peaceful world today and to-
morrow. Hence, for the sake of our children and our grand-children's
peaceful futures, misunderstandings berween the \ilest and the Mus-
lim world should be overcome.
Better mutual understanding and respect through dialogue and
cooperation is the only alternative for preventing what Huntington
andJuergensmeyer call the next clash of civilizations or rhe new cold
war of the future. Even in the Islamic world itself there are misunder-
standings about Islam such that it becomes a misunderstood religion.
All of these are caused by certain inappropriate acrs by both Muslims
and non-Muslims. This is why every Muslim scholar and leader in
the Islamic world should be asked to frankly reassess their attitudes
and behavior, and to analyze internal and external factors in order to
reduce and eliminate all these misundersrandings and distortions.
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It is for this purpose that I am taking the oppornrnity to expose
the Indonesian exercises to change the images of Islam and the Mus-
lim world in the'Western mind.
Islam is One, but Muslims are Many
Islam, as the youngest revealed Abrahamic religion with the Holy
Book al-Qur'An and the last Prophet Muhammad SA\fl, is adhered to
by more than a billion of the 5.7 billion people in the world today.
Muslims are in the majority in more than 45 narions scattered
from Morocco at the rim of the Atlantic Ocean to Merauke ar rhe
rim of the Pacific Ocean. The average annual population growth rate
in the Muslim world for the last 15 years has been2.6 o/o, compared
to the average rate of 1.7 o/o for the world population, and 0.5 o/o for
industrial counries. Based on this growth rate, ir is estimated that by
the year 2020, the population of the Muslim world will have grown
to be around25-30 o/o of the world population. This rapid population
growth worries some observers in the 'ilfest, who see it as a major
potential challenge and threat to'Western culture. This is a simplistic
analysis or a misperception that will only exacerbate the already dis-
torted relations berween the \7est and the Muslim world.
Islam is belief in the Unity of God, revealed by God through
teleangel communication by archangel Gabriel to the Prophet
Muhammad SA\7 (Peace be upon him). Although various religious
and legal schools (madbhab) have developed in the Islamic world since
its early history, the main and basic pattern of Islam is still one solid
faith which every Muslim shares.
The great Holy Mosque in Mecca is the best place for one to ob-
serve the uniry of Islam. Mecca itself is of course the center of the
obligatory pilgrimage (ha), performed by almost two million Mus-
lim pilgrims each year in recent years. All Muslims in Mecca and
elsewhere in the Islamic world recite their prayers (sakh) during obliga-
tory and recommended times in the Qur'anic Arabic language. They
all direct their faces toward the Ka'bah, an ancient cubicle building
reconstnrcted by the Prophet Abraham, at the very center of the
Holy Mosque of Mecca. Salib is started with the declaration of Allihu
Akbar (God is Great) and is ended withsalim,to be precise "Assali.mu
'alaykum warahrnatullAb wa barakitub" . The sakm symbolizes Islamic
peace to the human and natural environment, and is a greeting by
every Muslim to fellow Muslims in every place and at every time.
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It appears thatsahm is the last symbol of the fact that Islam is one.
Because, after sahrn,Muslims are many. Even though they are stand-
ing or sitting next to each other in the Holy Mosque of Mecca, and
are directing their faces toward the Ka'ba while recitingtheir du'i'
(invocation) anddhikr (remembrance of God) in the Arabic language,
they cannot communicate with each other, because they speak dif-
ferent daily languages. Muslims in fact belong to many different na-
tions, countries, and cultures. Moreover, Muslims apply different
political systems in their countries such as republics or kingdoms
with different ideologies; Islamism, secularism, capitalism, socialism,
and even communism. But throughsahrn Muslims are unified in spite
of these differences.
Economic Diversity: The Richest and the Poorest
It is well known that Islamic countries as a grouP are very Poor.
Although the population of the Islamic countries rePresents l8-4 o/o
of the world population, their total GNP is equivalent to only 4.4 o/o
of the world GNP. The total GNP of 46Islamic countries comprised
of more than a billion people is less than that of France with a PoPu-
lation of 56 million. Even rich oil exporting countries such as Saudi
Arabia, Bahrain, Brunei, Qatar, Kuwait and UAE are not so rich
compared with some industrial countries. In 1988 the GNP of Swe-
den alone was larger than the combined GNP of these six Islamic
countries, although the richest people of the world today are in Brunei
Darussalam.
The industrializedcountries, with only 15.2o/o of the world's popu-
lation, create a whopping 74.3 o/o of the GNP of the entire world.
The average annual income per capita in 1990 in Islamic countries
was US $ 847,compared to US $ 12,510 in industrialized countries. A
person living in an industrializedcountry earns almost 15 times what
a person living in an Islamic country earns in a given year. OI the 39
least developed countries with GNP per capita of around US $ 300 or
less, nearly half (19) of them are Islamic countries. Some of the poor-
est countries in the world today are Islamic countries. \ilith the ex-
ception of the six oil exporting countries, the remaining Islamic coun-
tries carry a heary burden of external debts which, around 1990, was
equivalent to 70 o/o of their total GNP.
Income in terms of GNP per capita, however, varies greaiy among
Islamic countries, where a few of these countries (UAE, Kuwait,
Bahrain, Qatar, Brunei and Saudi Arabia) have GNPs per capita which
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are among the highest in the world, while a huge proportion of Is-
lamic countries are among the lowest. Disparities in income also ex-
ist within each Islamic country between the few rich and the numer-
ous poor, between men and women, and between urban and rural
populations.
Poverty in Islamic countries is not so much due to the lack of
natural resources or labor. but rather to their weaknesses in scientific
and technological infrastructures. Skilled human resources are still
scarce in Islamic countries. Around half the adult population is still
illiterate; a very small proportion of students are in science and tech-
nical education; and average government expenditure on all levels of
education is around 5 o/o of the GNP. Vhile R & D expenditure in
Islamic countries is around 0.3 % of the GNP; in industrialized coun-
tries R & D expenditure is 2.6 o/o of the GNP and the personnel in-
volved in R & D is more than 10 times the number in Islamic coun-
tries (more than 2000 and less than 200 per million population). Edu-
cation in science and technology is one of the basic items of impor-
tance in modern civilization.
Most Islamic countries are sdll fighting to fulfill the basic needs of
human beings such as food, education, health, housing and the envi-
ronment. On the other hand. some rich Islamic countries are too
trapped in their internal problems to improve the quality of higher
education. A strong and healthy economy is one of the basic require-
ments for becoming a world power in the modern world.
Political Varieties: Hard-Liners and Moderates
Politics, as in the'West, is perhaps the most interesting aspect of
the Muslim world. Politics is the main focus used by observers and
analysts for studying Islam and the Muslim world. The Iranian revo-
lution and the Gulf war, for instance, have gripped W'esterners' imagi-
nation for more than one and a half decades. As a result, the Muslim
world has been perceived by the West as a threat or as the next
threat to replace the communists. Many influential, albeit simplistic,
analyses of this so-called Islamic threat were formulated in the \fest
after the Iranian revolution and have not been adequately revised
since then.
The perception of Islam and Muslim societies oscillates between
excessive alarm and equally excessive neglect, both of which arise
from ignorance. The evolution or revolution of the Muslim world
will have enormous consequences for the entire world. How America
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and the'West in general deal with the Muslim world will contribute
significantly to the choices these Islamic countries are making now
and will make in the future.
The Muslim world is too large and too diverse to march to the
beat of a single drummer. More and more moderate Muslim people
(ummatan uashatan) have developed and extended in the Muslim
world. However, many in the \West mistakenly assume that the Mus-
lim world is only equivalent to the Middle East. '$7hereas, in fact, the
Muslim world extends from Morocco in North Africa to Merauke
on the eastern edge of Southeast Asia, from Uzbekistan on the south-
ern western edge of the former Soviet Union to Cameroon in West
Africa. In the same vein, one may observe that more Muslims live in
China than on the Arabian Peninsula, and more live in Indonesia
than in the entire Middle East. Therefore, in the 21st century there
will be more Muslims than Russians, if we consider the current birth
rates in the countries of the former USSR.
It is important to note that there are only two common elements
in the Muslim world, namely the Islamic faith and the problems of
political turbulence. The rivalries in the Muslim world have made it
a caldron of conflict. Due to all these conflicts and political prob-
lems, many countries of the Muslim world spent over 8 o/o of their
GNP on military expendirure for security and defense against pos-
sible surprise attacks from their hard-liners neighbors.
Most of the Islamic countries have traditionally and staunchly
opposed communism. Communism was never strong in most Islamic
countries. Islam has in many ways stood up to that test beffer than
Christianity has, wrote the late President Richard Nixon.
The \fest must now begin to try to respect and understand the
many and varied peoples of the Muslim world, who feel that they
have been misunderstood, discriminated against, and exploited by
'Western powers. The \fest should not try to impose their values on
Muslims. Although the Muslim world is left far behind the'$fest in
current political and economic developments, but this does not mean
that Islamic civilizations are inferior to the Vest. The people of the
Muslim world were (and still are) more resilient against the appeal of
communism than those of the \Vest. Their widespread rejection of
the rampant materialism and moral permissiveness of the'West places
them squarely within the parameters of the so-called "family values"
so touted in American politics today.
Tbe Muslim anrld is not united in power and aaries zuidek in socio-
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political rystems, behaztiors and responses; it is not the rnonolitb so feared
by \V'estemers. Mory unsolz.ted political crises in tbe Muslim utorld hatte
indicated hou dfficult it is for the Organization of the Ishmic Confer'
ence (O.LC.) to rnake any political dccisions. Tbe O.I'C' often lags behind
the United Nations in makingdecisions and tahingaction. Houeoer, An
indication of a probablc future trend in the Muslim uorld occured at the
Islamic Conference for Ministers of Religious Afairs (M.R.A.) of the
OJ.C.\ states and countries in Rabat in October kst year' At tbis Con-
ference ill the M.R.A agreed that Islarn and the Muslim uorld would
mozte toanards tbeformation and development of the urnrndtdnuasbatan
(moderate and quali4t-oriented uorld community of Muslim). Fifty Is-
hmic states and Muslirn countries were rEresented at that historical rneet-
irg.
This is a critically irnportant decision in the Muslim uorld for estab'
lishing a ner.!) image. The goal of developing tbis type of ummab was fur-
tber elaborated upon through meetings of tbe expert committees of the
ISESCO (slamic UNESCO) this year. nis is an early and good sign to'
w.,ards better and healthier political and cultural dezteloprnents in most of
the Muslim uorld, zuhich in turn rpill reduce its possible clasb witb the
V'estern uorld.
The Muslims in Southeast Asia
One fifth of the population of the Muslim world lives in South-
east Asia. Geographically, they are at the periphery of the Muslim
world. Despite the fact that a large proportion of the Muslim world
population lives in Southeast Asia, not much attention has been paid
to them by either Muslim or Western scholars. As a result, it is very
difficult to find a comprehensive contemporary literature or text-
book on Islam and Muslims in this region.
This lack of attention and literature mav be caused bv two impor-
tant factors:
1. They are relatively quiet Muslims;
2. They are too far from the center of the Islamic world and the
'Western world.
As far as Islam and the Muslim world are concerned, the atten-
tion of scholars is mostly paid to on the Middle East, and beyond the
Middle East is confined to Pakistan and India. Many experts in Is-
lamic studies in both the Muslim world and the Western world, in
the last ten years, have honestly admitted that they know nothing
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about this very quiet Muslim region of Southeast Asia. In contrast,
too much attention has been paid by the world, especially the \(est-
ern world, to negative situations such as the Vietnam War or con-
flicts in Indo-China and China, while the world's scholars neglect
and are excessively ignorant of the peace-loving and smiling Muslim
umrnab in the Southeast Asian region.
Muslims are the majority in Indonesia, Malaysia and Brunei. They
are the minority in Singapore, Thailand, Philippines, Burma and Indo-
China. Islam arrived and spread throughout Southeast Asia through
a process of peaceful co-optation which spanned centuries.
The Islamization process in this region is a continuing process
which affects not only our present, but also our future. Colonial
administrations in Southeast Asia used to refer to "many Islams" in
this region, such as Javanese Islam, Sundanese Islam, Minangkabau
Islam, Acehnese Islam, Buginese Islam, Malay Islam and so on. To-
day the 'ukmi'(lvluslim religious scholars) have stated that Islam in
this region is one; that Muslims in the region are also one, they are
Sunni and of the ShAfi'ite legal school. They are of course, still di-
verse in their cultural expression, depending on their ethnic and cul-
tural backgrounds. And there is no doubt that their cultures have
been significantly influenced by Islam.
Thus, it is no longer tenable to refer to Islam as simply "a thin
flaking glaze" upon the indigenous religious complexity of Southeast
Asia. Islam made and continously makes a profound impact upon
the socio-cultural, political and economic life of Southeast Asia.
Islam was not the first great religion to flourish in the fertile soil
of Southeast Asia. The religious history of the region is very com-
plex. Hinduism was the first to arrive in this region, then Buddhism,
Islam and later Christianity. These great religions clearly planted seeds
that grew with Southeast Asia's people. There was a great mixture of
religious tradition which is, perhaps, unparalleled by any other re-
gion of the globe. Although Muslims are the malority in Brunei, In-
donesia and Malaysia, Buddhism and Confucianism, Christianity and
Hinduism are also followed by a sizeable proportion of the commu-
nity. Religious pluralism has been very observable in the picture of
this region since the dawn of its history. These religious waves fol-
lowed each other mostly in peaceful, historical sequences.
Again, there is considerable variery among the Muslim popula-
tion in the area. Brunei is the most prosperous Islamic kingdom in
the region, with a population of 260,000 people who are almost 100
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o/o Muslim. Vith an average annual income per capita of about US $
30,000-more than that of Switzerland--the Bruneis are perhaps the
richest people in the world. Malaysia with a total population of al-
most 19 million-a little over 50 o/o are Muslim-is developing a yery
dynamic economy without substantial'Western aid. llalaysia is a good
example of a self-supporting developing country with an income per
capita a little more than US $ 3,000. Meanwhile, Singaporean Mus-
lims, in spite of the fact that they are a minoriry, live in an Islamic
way with ayery well-organized communiry. In every government of
the secular Republic of Singapore, there is a Malay origin Minister
who is officially in charge of Islamic affairs. The population of
Singapore is around 2.5 million people with an average income per
capita of about US $ 15.000. Muslims consrirure 15.3 o/o of the popu-
lation.
Every year there are senior officials meetings and informal Minis-
terial Meetings of Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, and Singapore. Since
1989, the Ministers of Religious Affairs of BIMS (abbreviation of
Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore), have held an annual
meeting to discuss the development of the ummah's economy, the
control of halil (lawful) food, unification and integration of methods
of the hiskb ("calatlation") and ru'yab ("viewing rhe moon") to deter-
mine the start and the end of the fasting month (Rarnadin), all im-
portant aspects of observing Islamic ways.
These annual meetings have indirectly enhanced the ukhuwrpab
Islimiyyah (Islamic brotherhood), not only at the official level, but
also at the popular level. Furthermore, through these meetings, we
are able to prevent religious developments from becoming overheated
and infiltrated by hardliner groups either from inside or outside of
the Southeast Asian region. The mechanism for the prevention of
the deviation of certain segmenrs of the ummabfrom the true Islamic
teachings is established through the Councils of the 'lJlaml'. In these
councils, the 'ulamA' discuss religious developments in the region by
using the standard parameter of the Qur'An and the Hadith (Pro-
phetic Tradition).
After the end of confrontation berween Indonesia and Malaysia,
during President Soekarno's tenure, the Southeast Asian nations
formed the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAITI), which
plays an important role in establishing and developing the unity of
the Southeast Asian people.
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The euphoria generated by the end of the cold war is now dissi-
pating, because we are observing increasing disorder in many parts of
the world. In striking contrast, Southeast Asia continues to enjoy
relative peace and stability. In general, Southeast Asian economic
gros/th is very impressive. The economies of Thailand, Malaysia and
Indonesia in particular are growingvery well and have been referred
by the \7orld Bank as an economic miracle. Singapore and Brunei
also have strong economic development and play important roles in
the activities of the booming trading and finance centers in Southeast
Asia.
Soutbeast Asia zaill thus ineoitably becorne a dynamic region and an
economic center in the Asia-Pacifi.c region. Ahhough Muslims are the
majority in Soutbeast Asia, tbqt bebave and think as moderates. Thq are
of course very dedicated and deoout Muslims, but less Arabicized in be-
harsior and cubure. Islamic deaelopment in this region is strongly influ-
enced by tlte rnoderate opinion and attitude of Sunni Islam from the
Sbdf ite legal school.
A neut image of klarn k in tbe making in Southeast Asia, especially
drnong the younger generation. Thq are more zuell-educated, enjoy bet-
ter economic conditions and are devout and tolerant Muslims. Anti-\V'est-
ern sentiment ltas not developed in tbis region, except in tbe case of soli-
darity, for instance, uith the Bosnian Muslims. TITE selectioely accEt
and resist W'esternization, because tbqt are confi.dent in tbeir culture and
religion. So, tbe religion of Islam and the Muslims of Soutbeast Asia shous
no sign of becoming a political threat to the W'estern zaorld, but may
become an economic riaal or Dartner to the US economic poteer in tbe
Iong term.
The Indonesian Exercises
In order for the'West to understand Islam and Muslim in South-
east Asia better, it is time to pay more attention to them in the largest
archipelagic state in the world, namely Indonesia. As the most popu-
lous Muslim country in the world, for instance, the Indonesian exer-
cises can provide Westerners with a better grasp of Islam and Mus-
IInls.
Indonesia is a unitary republic that proclaimed its independence
on August 17, 1945. Although the actual transfer of power from the
Dutch colonial government took place as late as December 1949 as
agreed at the Round Table Conference in The Hague, we firmly
maintain that Indonesia as an indeoendent nation-state started to ex-
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ist on the day of the proclamation. Therefore, in August of this year,
we commemorated the "golden celebration" of the fiftieth year of
Indonesian independence.
According to the 1945 Constitution of Indonesia, the aims of the
state are to protect the people and the homeland, to strive for better
qualiry human resources, to enhance the prosperity of the nation,
and to participate in the creation and preservation of world peace. In
order to achieve these objectives, the Republic of Indonesia bases its
very existence on a philosophy consisting of five principles called
Pancasila. These principles are: belief in the One Supreme God, hu-
manitarianism, national unity, democracy led by the wisdom of de-
liberations in representative bodies, and social justice for all people.
Because the term "Pancasila' is a human invention derived from
Sanskrit, and not from religious vocabularies, some observers are of
the opinion that Indonesia is a secular state. Such an observation is
indeed incorrect. Indonesia is not a secular state in the true meaning
of complete separation of state and religion.
According to article 29 of. the 1945 Constitution, the state of In-
donesia is based on belief in the One Supreme God (Tuhan Yang
Maha Esa). This article shows that the Indonesian nation and the state
of Indonesia do not separate themselves from religious life and val-
ues. This does not mean, however, that Indonesia is a theocratic state'
for the Republic of Indonesia does not have any official religion'
Even though Muslims make up the vast majority of the population,
Indonesia does not declare Islam as the state religion. In fact, Indone-
sia recognizes eoually the existence of five religions, namely, Islam,
Protestantism, Catholicism, Hinduism, and Buddhism. The state helps
these religions promote their values among their respective adher-
ents. Thus, i, is clear that Indonesia is neither a secular nor a theo-
cratic state.
The adoption of Pancasila as the national ideology is not coinci-
dental. Rather, it is the result of careful nurturing and the realization
of the history of the nation and its religious and cultural values. Indo-
nesians strongly believe that adherence to a particular religion is one
of the basic human rights, granted only by the grace of God, and not
by the state. Therefore, it is considered improper for the state to lift
this gracious grant from God by introducing complete separation of
religion and the state. It must be kept in mind, however, that the
absence of separation between religion and the state does not mean
that the state can freely interfere in the theological and doctrinal as-
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pects of any religion. As far as this matter is concerned, the role of
the state is the promotion of religious feeling among its citizens and
maintenance of harmony and tolerance among different religious
grouPs.
Religious tolerance is particularly important in the context of the
nation-state of Indonesia which consists not only of different ethnic
and cultural groups but also of different religious entities. More clearly
still, Indonesian religious pluralism is reflected in the composition of
the total population according to religious affiliation. According to
the latest statistics, the total Indonesian population of 195 million
people consists of.87.2I o/o Muslims; 6.4 ohProtestants; 3.58 o/o Catho-
lics; 1.83 o/o Hindus; 1.03 o/o Buddhists; and 0.31 % animists.
Thus, religious differences ordiscord among religious groups could
become a factor in conflicts and cause the disintegration of the state.
This, unfortunately, has been the history of many societies in the
world. In modern times, one can also see very clearly that religious
differences can result in disturbances and civil wars, although they
are often also colored by political, economic and ethnic motives. A11
this points to the fact that the Indonesian adoption of the Pancasila
ideology which make Indonesia neither a secular nor a theocratic
state is the wisest and the best decision the founding fathers of the
state have ever made.
Muslim leaders played a crucial role in the acceptance of Pancasila
as the Indonesian national ideology. If one looks to the history of
Pancasila, one cannot deny that the Investigating Body for the Prepa-
ration of Indonesian Independence had agreed on 22 June 1945 to
accept the Muslims'proposal for the Preamble (Mukaddimab) to the
Constitution. In the Mukaddimah, better known as the "Piagam
Jakarta" (jakarta Charter), it is stated that "the Indonesian state is
based on the belief in the One Supreme God with the obligation for
the adherents of Islam to implement the syari'ab" (Islamic law). This
stipulation written in the Indonesian language is known in Indonesia
as "the seven words" of the Piagam Jakarta.
Some subsequent developments, however, took their course. On
August 17, L945, the day of the proclamation of Indonesian indepen-
dence, the draft of the national constitution which included the Jakarta
Charter that had been prepared by the Committee for the Prepara-
tion of Indonesian Independence, was brought by President Soekarno
and Vice President Mohammad Hatta ro rhe nexr day's meeting (Au-
gust 18, 1945) to be formally accepted.
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On the morning of August !8,1945, a Japanese officer brought a
number of Christian leaders from Eastern indonesia to meet the Vice
President, Mohammad Hatta. These Christian leaders had some ob-
jections to the draft of the national constitution, in particular to the
"seven words" in the Preamble and the prerequisite for the Indone-
sian president to be a Muslim. They argued that furthermore the
national constitution should not give preferential treatment to any
religious group; the national constitution should maintain the plu-
ralism and integration of the nation.
Mohammad Hatta, a pious Muslim, called on Muslim leaders to
discuss this political aspiration of the Christian leaders' Hatta per-
suaded and convinced them that this political aspiration was quite
logical and understandable. The Muslims' acceptance of this political
aspiration would maintain national integrity and unity among the
adherents of different religions in Indonesia'
Hatta was successful in winning the hearts and trust of Muslim
leaders. \Tithin a short time, the Islamic leaders agreed to omit the
"seven words" before "Ketubanan" (God), which specifically empha-
sized the obligation of the Muslim ummah to implement the sbart'ah
in their lives. These "seven words" were changedto "YangMaha Esa"
(One Supreme). Muslim leaders also agreed to omit the written pre-
requisite for the Indonesian president to be a "Muslim". There is no
doubt that the fact that the Muslim leaders only needed a short meet-
ing to omit the Jakarta Charter consensus or gentleman's agreement
is a great symbol of the strong national integrity and tolerance of
Muslim leaders and the ummah as a whole. For the record, all of the
acceptance was formally declared on 18 August, 1945, when the In-
donesian Constitutio n of 1945 was declared to take effect.
'We, of course, frankly admit that there were still lawful and un-
lawful attempts in the 1950s among Muslims to make Islam the ideo-
logical foundation of Indonesia. But the growth of the idea of na-
tional unity was far stronger among the vast majority of Muslims.
All Muslim leaders and organizations have been in agreement that
Pancasila is the inalienable integrating factor for the Indonesian state.
Therefore, it is not surprising that, for instance, not long ago Ahmad
Siddiq, the late leading scholar of the Nahdhatul Ulama-one of the
largest Indonesian Muslim o r ganizations in Indonesia-e mphatically
stated that Pancasila is the final form of the Muslim struggle in Indo-
nesia.
All the above cases clearlv show that Muslims in Indonesia have
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put into practice the idea of religious tolerance both at the individual,
communal and national levels. Religious harmony and tolerance have
become a fact of life in Indonesia. It is not 
^n 
exaggeration to say that
the Indonesian experience in this regard can be a good example for
all those concerned not only with the issue of the relationship be-
tween politics and religion but also with a better perception of Islam.
Religious harmony and tolerance is obviously instrumental in the
maintenance of Indonesian national unity. Therefore, the Indone-
sian government has continously fostered religious harmony and tol-
erance through three kinds of religious tolerance which should be
implemented by various sectors of the society: firstly, mutual toler-
ance and respect among religions; secondly, tolerance among groups
within a particular religion; and lastly, tolerance between all reli-
gious groups and the government.
In order to achieve and maintain religious harmony and toler-
ance, councils were established for the leaders of the five officially
recognized religions in Indonesia. These councils of religious leaders
are known follows: Majelis Ulama Indonesia (Council of the Indone-
sian 'LIlamA') for Islam; Konperensi \Taligereja Indonesia (Confer-
ence of Indonesian Church Leaders) for Catholicism; Persatuan Gereja
Indonesia (Union of Indonesian Churches) for Proresrantism;
Perwalian Ummat Budha (Authority of Buddhist Adherents) for
Buddhism; and Parisadha Hindu Dharma (Association of Dharma
Hinduism) for Hinduism. All rhese councils form a communicarion
forum as a coordinating body to discuss various religious and social
issues. They serve not only as rhe consolidating force for the follow-
ers of their respective religions, but also as a bridge berween the reli-
gious groups and the government. Standing hand-in-hand with the
Department of Religious Affairs of the Republic of Indonesia, all the
councils of religious leaders play a crucial role in the promotion of
healthy and peaceful development of religious life in the counrry.
There is no doubt that religious harmony and tolerance contrib-
ute a great deal to the dynamic development of religious life in roday's
Indonesia. As one may observe, both quantiratively and qualitatively,
religions are showing a revival. Mosques, churches and other places
for religious rituals are full of religious adherents. More and'more
new places of worship have been and are being built; but it looks as if
they are still not sufficent. To take Islam as an example, in the last
few years Indonesia has sent the largest contingenrs (almost 20O,OOO
Muslims) per yeat of haj pilgrims to Mecca among those originating
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from outside of Saudi Arabia. Last year, around 40,000 haj aspirants
were put on a waiting list, because their total number had exceeded
the Indonesian quota of pilgrims, set by the Saudi Government. For
next year's haj season, the registration for pilgrimage had to be closed
in less than two months, because so many enthusiastic pilgrim candi-
dates registered.
The role of religions in Indonesia is not limited to the mainte-
nance of national unity and the improvement of religious life. Reli-
gions also play an important role in the acceleration of national de-
velopment. Religious leaders have, in fact, been key factors in the
success of many development programs.
The success story of Indonesian population control is a good ex-
ample in this respect. As may be known, Indonesia has been, and is
still, one of the most populous countries in the world. Almost all
experts have agreed that uncontrolled growth of the population will
be a heavy burden for national development; it will drain many of
the nation's resources.
On the basis on this, since the early 1970s-along with the na-
tional development plan-the government launched a nationwide fam-
ily planning program, which has proven to be very successful. And
that success story has led the UN to give a special award to the Indo-
nesian government.
One key factor in that success story is the participation of Indo-
nesian religious leaders encouraging people to take part in the family
planning program. In the early 1980s, the Council of the Indonesian
'IJlama, for instance, made a judicial pronouncement (fdtwd) to the
effect that because of the pressure of Indonesian population growth
and for the sake of the welfare of the society as one of the main goals
of any religious teachings, the use of IUDs was not in violation of
Islamic doctrines provided that their insertion was carried out by
female doctors or by male doctors in the presence of the husband.
The impact of this fatuA (egal decree) on the people was immedi-
ately observable. According to the statistic s, in 1972 there were only
about 500,000IUD users throughout the country. In 1981 this figure
jumped to 2 million; in 1982 to 2.4 million; in 1983 to 2.9 million;
and in 1984 to 3.9 million.
It must be borne in mind, however, that one must be very careful
not to credit the above mentioned dramatic increase in IUD users
solely to the fatui of the 'ulamA'. But the fact remains that the fatwd
provided the government with the necessary confidence to pursue
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the family planning program more vigorously. The Indonesian gov-
ernment is now h"ppy to acknowledge that religious leaders with
their religious advice have played important roles in the success of
the national family planning program.
The average number of children in Indonesian families has been
reduced from 5.6 in t970 to around 2.8 children at present. The popu-
lation growth rate which was more than 2.5 o/o per year in 1970 has
been reduced to 1.6 o/o annually today. Life expectancy in t970 was
46 years, now it is 63 years. This success has led Indonesia to win
international recognition as a model for other developing countries
in their population control program.
The role of religious leaders in development projects is not con-
fined to family planning. It is also observable in various economic
and welfare projects. Religious leaders take an active part, for instance,
in promoting cooperatives in the villages and in local Islamic educa-
tional institutions. They also participate in the campaign for child
survival and nutrition programs. Education and efforts against illit-
eracy are other areas with a lot of participation by religious leaders.
One of the most dramatic achievements in the last 25 years of
Indonesian development can be observed in the economic field. Eco-
nomic growth reached 8.3 % in the last five years, and income per
capita rose from US $ 75 in7970, to nearly US $ 950 roday. Mean-
while in the political and diplomatic fields, in Septembe r of 1992, the
President of the Republic of Indonesia, Soeharto, became the chair-
man of the Non Alignment Movement (lt{AM), which consists of
more than 110 nations for a three year period. President Soeharto
was successful in changing the direction of the NAM onto an eco-
nomic focus, rather than a political one. At the Asian Pacific Leaders
Meeting on November t5,1994, chaired by President Soeharto, he
was very successful in the preparation of the Asia Pacific region as
the most dynamic area in the 21st century.
Using an intricate mathematical formula to rate national power,
Indonesia was once considered by Dr. Ray S. Cline as the tenth most
powerful nation in the world. This ranking is not based on economic
and military capabilities, but on the size of the population and terri-
tory.
In further analysis we find that Indonesian economic and educational
developments are quite dependent on rhe \ilest. The srrategy of reli-
gious development in Indonesia is developing Indonesian Muslims to
become the ummztan uasbatan (moderate and qualiry oriented ummah).
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Vhat is to be achieved by this moderate strategy becomes the ideal tar-
get of Islam and the Muslim world today and tomorrow.
Conclusion
A promising trend of Islam and the Muslim world started to de-
velop in October of last year inMorocco during the meeting of Minis-
ters of Religious Affairs of 59 Islamic states and Muslim countries.
[Jmmatan washatan (moderate and quality oriented nadon) has been
the paradigm adopted to establish a new image of Islam and the Mus-
lim world. The formation and development of the utrTrnatttna)ashatan
will be led by all Muslim leaders and scholars today and tomorrow.
This trend of searching for a moderate and quality orientedummah
has been implemented and developed by Southeast Asian Muslims
for decades of their development, in particular Brunei, Indonesia,
and Malaysia. Although they are dedicated and devout Muslims, the
attitude and the culture of Muslims in this region are less Arabicized.
An economic boom and qualiry education will cause Muslims in this
region to play increasingly important roles in achieving the
Conference's goal of a loving and peaceful ummah in the modern
religious environment.
After the first 25 years of national development, the archipelagic
state of Indonesia with its very wide diversity of races, ethnic groups
and religions, has systematically developed a modern strategy of a
moderate umrnab. And Indonesia could become a leader for develop-
ing countries in the common success of material and spiritual devel-
opment.
Looking at the success of the Indonesian exercises in developing
religious harmony and tolerance, there is no doubt that a similar
religious harmony and tolerance can also be developed in the global
village, in which we all live as a whole and big family.
Hopes for a better future and a peaceful world for our children
and grandchildren can only be realized if religious prejudice is re-
placed by religious harmony and tolerance. Systematic and concerted
efforts of dialogues and cooperation should be fostered between schol-
ars of the Muslim world, in particular Southeast Asian Muslims, and
influential'Western Universities in the foreseeable future.
Tarmizi Taher is the Minister of Religious Affairs of rbe Republic of
Indonesia. This essay is originally deliaered at the Center for the Study of
W'orld Religions, Harztard Unioersity, Noaember 8, 1995.
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